
OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

THIS IS THEIR DEPARTMENT OF
THE PAPER.

Jwalnt Bayiasaand Cate Doing of the
Little Folka Kver jwhere. Gathered
end Printed Bar for All Other lat-
um Om to Bead.

Millie ui papa and bona! Brown
Bess, tbe pretty borse with the seal-brow- n

coat, were out for winter'
slelgh-rld- e.

All at once papa said, "A rabbit ran
Hong beside tbe road here tbis very
morning, early. lie was in no hurry,
bnt went along as though be were out
limply for a stroll! When be got as
far as this some now fell off that tree
ver there and gave Bunny a great
tart. How be ran! Pretty soon be

stopped, stood up on bis bind legs and
looked all aboat."

"Why, papa," cried Millie, "you soun 1

lust like a fortune-teller-! How do you
know what happened here this morn-
ing?"

Papa laughed. "Then the rabbit
started off as fast as be could go," he
went on. "Along about here be began
to get over his fright, and went more
slowly." They were Just going down a
short hill. At tbe foot of it papa said.
"At this point a partridge bad been
having bis breakfast, and Bunny stop-
ped to see what the e bad
Seen!"

Millie was too astonished now to say
'Oh!"

Brown Bess was trotting gaily along
is papa went on. "After Bunny bad
tone ly this place a big dog got over
that stone wall and started after him.
though tbe rabbit wasn't in sight, for
the animal was only going at a 'dog-

trot' when he went along here!"
Pretty soon papa said, "There, I feel

elieved! Tbe dog changed bis m!nd
xrnen he got here and gave up follow-a- s

Runnv! Ma vbe he suddenly remeui-m'ivi- i

now dc couiu get a breakrast a
good deal easier."

Millie had found her voice by this
time.

"rapa Harold," she said, "dn tell m
:his minute how you know ail that!"

Papa laughed again. "By the tracks
along the roadside," be said. "It stop-
ped snowing about 4 o'clock this morn-
ing, so the tracks must have been made
after that. Babbits' tracks are In pairs
side by side. When Bunny went slowly
tbe pairs of tracks were near together.
I knew he was frightened by a bit of
falling snow, because I saw where a
little bunch bad fallen, and from there
an for several rods the pairs of tracks
were far apart. That meant be was
running.

"There was a peculiar pressure In

the snow that meant to me, 'Here
Bunny stood up to see what that soft
aolse was.' He felt satisfied that no
aarm was near, because bis tracks
were near together after that. I saw

a partridge had dug away the
Ight snow to find its breakfast, leaving
ta footprints in tbe snow, and Bunny's
iraoks showed that be stopped and
looked Into the hole. I knew a dog's
traok, too, and followed bis course in
the same way."

"Why, papa," said Millie, "it's Just
eadlng a page out of 'Nature's Stor-Book- ,'

isn't it?"
"Yes," said Papa Harold, "a white

page, with tbe writing all done by the
tutbor'a feet!" Youth's Companion.

Odd eigne ef Hespect.
Tbe people of different races bave

nays of their own of greeting one r.

Some of these ways are very
lueer to us. For Instance: When an
squlinau wishes to show admiration

ind devotion to another man he pulls
tbe man's nose. The greater bis respect
the harder be pulls. That being the
ease. It would seem that a man who
placed much value on his proboscis
ivould not strive to become popular.
3ome tribes of Hindoostan show ct

by stretching out tbe arm and
placing the tip of he thumb on the oth-
er's nose. In South Africa a man turns
his back to his superiors. As a general
thing. South Sea Islanders sit down
when speaking to a person of higher
rank than their own which is Just tbe
oposite of our rules of etiquette. A
Chinaman's Idea of showing respect Is
to put on his hat where we would take
It off. Another thing worth noting is
this: That most common method by
which our relatives express their affec-
tion when meeting namely, kissing
Is looked upon as sure evidence of
heathenism by many people as native
Australians, New Zealanders, Papuans
ind Esquimaux, for instance. They
ever think of such a thing. Their laws
f propriety don't allow It. If a mother

sver there should kiss her little boy or
irl she would be regarded as a "crank"

and excluded from good society. Chi-
cago Accord.

Hie Slater Haa Her Choice.
Mamma Bobble, I notice that your

little sister took the smallest apple; did
you let her have her choice, as I toll!
you to?

Bobble Yes; I told her she coul.l
have the little one or none, and she
choose the lift'o --

Movintc Out of the l etrict.
A little girl of Los Angeles, whose

family was about to move to Arizona,
and who had heard that country spok-
en of as a forlorn and particularly God-
forsaken place, was saying her pray-r- s

at her mother's knee the night be-lu- ic

liicii iLiuiiUetl Uepurtme. oik. ou.,
all she had been taught, and then, witli
peculiar emphasis, she said: "Now
good-by- , God, for we are go
Ing to Arizona."

LONGEST KNOWN.

The Fentence Pronounced Upon an
Italian Swindler.

The tribunal of Modlca, In tbe Slcil
fas province of Syracuse, kaa Just pro-
nounced a sentence which ta declared
t have no parallel In tbe Judicial an-
nate of Italy, as it has probably few ii;

those of any other country. A un;i
named Lupo Salvatore, of Comiso, bad
passed himself off as an advocate, and
bad with consummate skill committed
sixty-thre- e different acts of serious
fraud, in which he succeeded in usiu.-th-

machinery of the law. He had
forged the signatures of the president
and Judges of tbe high court, of tbe
king's procurator, and of the chancel-
lor of the court. From this

official he bad even, with splen
lid audacity, stolen for a short time tbe
seal of the chancery, which he needed
to give effect to his fraudulent docu
menta. The sentenee Is even more re-
markable thaa the crimes. Salvatore
svas condemned to three years' Impris
ument on lach of tbe sixty-thre- e cases,

tvhich brings the total of the sentence
to 189 years, though tbe longest incar-- .
cration which tbe convict can be legal-- y

made to undergo Is thirty years. Tbe
penalty inflicted is in each case the
uinlmua for tbe effeaae. Had the court
leelded upon the maailmUBi, which Is
on yean, the aggregate-- tans of

would haw boo a ear.

Clock Wlthont Hands or Faces.
In Switzerland they are making

which do not seed hands and
"ace a. The clock merely stands In the
lalL and you press a button hi Its stom--
'.ch, when, by means of the phono-
graphic Internal arrangements. It calls
out "half-pas-t 0" or "twenty-thre- e min-

utes to 11," as the case may be.

Preachers should aim to prick the
heart Instead of tickling, the ear.

He who neglects present duties- may
never overtake future opportunities.

Christians may overcome great sins
and be made miserable by little ones.

Epbraim was cake on one aide and
dough on the other. His family still
lives.

Some actions, like fresooe work, only
reveal their color after they have been
done a while.

The menial task of carrying curds to
bis brothers was essential to Joseph's
accession to the Egyptian primacy.

Many men who have actress' pictures
before them would be startled to re-

member what Christ says about them
ia the Sermon on the Mount.

That which we acquire with most
difficulty we retain the longest.

Mrs. Pinkhara's treatment helps women SO

is that they hava confidence in her.
Through some of the many thousands of Mrs. Pink-ham- 's

friends an ailing; woman will be led to to Mrs.
Pinkham at her home in Lynn,
Mass., and will tell her symptoms.
The reply, made without charge of
any kind, will bear such evidence
of knowledge of the trouble that
belief in her advice at once inspires
hope.

This of itself is a great help.
Then the knowledge that women only see the letters asking
for advice and women only Mrs. Pinkham in replying
makes it easy to be explicit about the little things that define
the disease.

Mrs. Eliza Thomas, of 634 Pine St., Easton, Pa., writes:
Dear Mrs. Pinkham I doctored with two of 'the best

"J"yT"-'"l- W
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about four years I was a great sufferer from female troubles. I
had backache all of the time, no appetite, pains in stomach,

spells, was weak and my system was completely run down.
I also had falling of womb so bad that I scarcely
across the floor. After taking two bottles of your Vegetable
Compound and one box of Lozengers, can say I am cured."

To Prevent Sleep Walkia?.
A device to prevent sleep-walkin- g Is

to lay upon the floor, by the side of the
somnambulist's bed a sheet of Iron,
zinc or other metal, wide enough to in-

sure that he will step upon it When
the sleep-walkin- g fit comes upon him
ais foot touches the cold surface of tbe
metal and be instinctively that
leg into bed again. After two or three
attempts the somnambulist gives It up
and settles down in bed.

To Tare a Cold In One Ony.
Take LazaMT. Brosno Tablet. J

Drnggista reload money If tt falls ta care. SI

When we read we fancy we could be
martyrs; when we come to act we can-
not bear a provoking word.

Cure Onaranteed by OR J. B. M AVER.101S
ARCH ST., PHILA.. PA. Ease at once: no
operation or delay from business. Consultation
nee. Endorsements of pbyilelaas. ladle an I
prominent citizens. Send lor circular. Ojicj
t.ours A. M. to I P. M.

There is no great danger of too many
getting famous, there is too much Jeal-
ousy among mankind for that.

ae for Fifty Ceata.
Guaranteed tobacco habit cure, makes weak

men strong, blood pure. 60e.fl. All druggiata.

It is a pretty saying of an old writer
that men, like books, begin and end
with a blank leaf infancy and senil-
ity.

Fit permanently cured No flu or nervooi
new alter first day's ue of Dr. Kline a Great
Nerve fieito er. K! trial bottle and treatise free
i K. K. H. K1.1MS. Ltd. Kl Aicb.Su 1'biU. Pa

Everywhere and always a man's
worth must be gauged to some extent,
though only in'part, by his domestic-
ity.

Mil. winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teething, softens the gums, reducing inflamma-
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, jc a bottle.

The man is usually in the right who
owns himself in the wrong.

GOOD HEALTH AND COMFORT

IN THOUSANDS OF FAMILIES

The overworked brain of the business nun, tbs
tired body of the working man, are get-

ting new strength, energy and
vigor by steadily wearing

h I U 9 CsZt Austrian Patent.
--T EL I I n W D. U. P. 68503.

VGLTA CROSS OR VOLTA STAR

in cnse3 of Rheumatism, in even-- part of the
tody, NeuralRin, Oout, Paralvsis, Nervousness,
Hypochondiia, Palpitation of the Heart, iizzi-re-

Noise in the Knr. Headache. Slccplesaeaa,
Asthma. I.a Grippe, Skin

Stomach TrouMe, Colic and
Debilitr. FEITH'5 VOLTA CROSS OK

STAR gives relief and cure, which is proved by
incontestable testimonials.

-- Price per Star or Cross, consisting of 8 Elec-
tric Elements :

1 Electric Element, - $1.00
2 Elactrio Elements, 2.00

Will be sent C. O. D., or after receipt of price, by
lOfIS STKEIT. 47 E.3d St..tf Agents Wasted. Aew Vork City.

HOW TO DO IT.
OURS '

Fife !d 33

ONE
reason

write

assist

faint-

ing
could walk

draws

Quinine
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TRUMPET CALLS.

Baan'a Horn Boanda
tothoOan

HKI8T created
tbe CbrlattaD

' "home.
Self-deni- al

core self --esteem.
White . aecktle

do not make
saints.

Love bad rather
serve Christ In a
dungeon than Bar

tan la a palace.
God can tell a

nickel from a quarter.
When yon work for God, He gets the

meals ready.
There are no gloves made that will

hide heart stains.
The fountain of grace springs from

the cross of Calvary.

CONFIDENCE
HELPS TO
CURE

docto -s in the city for two
years and hd no "Kef vntft 1

began the use of yonr remedies.
My trouble was ulceration of

toe womb. I sneered
something terrible, could
not sleep nights and
thought sometimes that
death would be such a
relief. To-da-y I am a well
woman, able to do my
own work, and have not
a pain. I used four bottles
of Lydia E. Pinkbam's
Vegetable Compound and
three packages of Sana
tive Wash and cannot
thank you enough for the
good it did me."

Mrs. M. Stoddard,
Box 268, Springfield, Minn.,
writes:

"Dear Mrs. Pinkham For

In cultivating your virtues, be sura
and uproot your vices.

Tbe true Christian can be trusted as
far as God can see him.

Don't cover your neglected duties
with the cloak of excuse.

The kingdom of heaves Is not In
heaven, but Is heaven In us.

Tbe struggle with one task Is the
strengthening for the next.

Christians may not feel alike, bnt
they all bare to feed alike.

Getheeemace's struggles were the
prelude to Calvary's victory.

Facing trials Is turning
your back on 's duties.

Tbe bell may be very musical, but It
does not make tbe engine go.

A little cloud may hide the sun, and
a little doubt destroy our peace.

We must live for Christ here, If we
would live with Him hereafter.

There must be Daniel's loyalty be-

fore there Is a Daniel's triumph.
Calvary's death scenes were the al-

phabet of the resurrection glory.
God seldom allows us to see the

greatness of tbe work he gives us.

Saw TMsff
We oaT.r One Haadrad Doll ir Reward for

xar ea e of Catarrh that eaasn b- - eorea by
Hall's Catarrh Core.

F. J. Cbbnst OoM P. ope, Toledo, O.
We, the undersigned, have known r. I. Che-

ney (or the kv-- t 16 years, and believe h m par.
fectly l:onorrtble In all basloeas transactions
and flnanciallv able to emrry out any obliga-
tion u de by their jlna.
Wbut tt Tboax.Wholesale Di aegis's, Toledo,

Oho.
Waldibo, KntaAS MABTia, Who! seal.

DraKwiBta, Toledo, Ohio.
Hall a Catarrh Core uHaken In ernally,

upon the blood and aracooa eor-ac-

of th? system. Prio 78c. po bottle. 80M
by all D u(relate. Testimonials free.

Ball' Family PUlearetl

Cunning men are despised more than
they are feared, because we have to
watch them so closely.

Jeaatr- - la Blaea Dcea,'
Clean blood means a clean skin. No

beauty without it. Cascareta, Candy Cathar-
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by
stirring op the lazy liver and driving all im-
purities from the body. Begin to-da-y to
banish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads,
and that sickly bilious complexion by taking
Cascarets, beauty for ten cents. All drug-
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25c, 60c

It is not what he has, or even what
Jie does, which expresses the worth of
a man, but what he is.

Educate Your Bowels With Cascareta.
Candy Cathartic, cure constipation forever.

10c, 25c If CC.C fail, druggists refund money.

The man whom, prosperity makes
haughty, adversity is sure to make a
groveling coward.

Beat Teksece Spit aad SaMke Tear IIf Away.

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mac
netie. full of life, nerve and vigor, take

tbe wonder-worke- r, that makes weak men
strong. All draggiata, 50c or 11. Core guaran-
teed. Bookie and sample tree. Address
Sterling Remedy Co, Chicago or Ne York.

- By two .things a man is lifted up
from things earthly, namely, by sim-
plicity and purity.

After six Tearm suffering I waa.cn red by Pi-
rn's Cure. Mabt Thoubom, V Ohio Awe,
AUeghany, Paw. March IS, lSftk

Even in traveling in a thorny path
it may not be necessary to step on
all the thorns.

To Care Caastipatlea Forever.
Take Cascareta Candy Cathartic M)c or 2Tc

If C. C. C fail to cure, druggists refund money

It is not right to sacrifice your trln- -
rlples to save another's feeding.

Don't Re- -Say Aye 'No' and Ye' 1 1 Ne'er be Married.'
fuse All Our Advice to Use

SAPOLIO
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THEN IT IS DONE.
WELL DONE.
SAVES MONEY, j

TIME. AND
SUITERING.

THE GOLD SEEKERS.

Tae paatiBg steamer slowly drops
Away trass the crowded pier;

The blackened decks recede from view
leave me musing here.

Away where the gold so warn, and red
Lies hid in the dark earth's breast;

Little they reck of danger and cold.
Aglow with the golden quest.

The rosy youth with kindling eye.
In his manhood's early dawn,

The pale maa with the student's stoop,
The stalwart man of brawn.

All, each sad all, with fevered gas
.

Fixed on the Gelds of gold;
Ah, weU-a-da- for a faith that's Bras

And a heart that is brave and bold.

For those there be who win com again
All broken and worn and wan.

While others left in the Arctic snows
Will slumber forever on.

And some will empty-hande- d come,
Who bave missed tbe golden goal

And some with gold too dear, alas!
The price of a sinless soul.

And those at home will sit at night
And tbe wind sweeps where it wills

With hearts away In a shambling shack
In the wild Alaskan hilla. -

Tin thus I muse on the lonely quay.
Whence the harrying crowd is gone '

Whilst far away for the frozen North
A flag of smoke trails on.
Overland Monthly.

LOVE AND WAR.

JOSEPH M'KENNOY. had
LIEUT.to war as far as Chlcka.

mauga. The Inducement? H
loved a girl: he hoped, but dared nol

ask. that the girl loved him; but all girl
love a hero; therefore be would perform
glorious deeds and make tne roaiiei
sure.

Now tbe war was over and he wai
mustered out; his only scar of battle a

stiff neck, souvenir of a case of mumps
contracted in camp. Alas, hard was

fate!
And so It was with doubting heart

that be paid his first call. It was sad
He beard sung the praises of tbe gallam
Rough Riders and the heroic Dewey
be heard the girl declare that did the
women have votes Roosevelt should bt
the next President. Nor was that all
In heart-breakin- g desperation be bad

seized tbe worst possible moment tc

make an offer of his heart and band
and the same had been almost contenip
tuously refused.

"It seems evident," soliloquised Lieut
McKennoy, wending his way sadls
homeward, "that my war record is noi
my strong suit In this deal. But w

shall see, w shall see," and be sat latt
In bis room smoking many big, strong,
meditative pipes.

Tbe next evening he honored Miss
Fremont with another call, at whict
she was scarcely able to conceal bei
surprise. It did not seem the natural
order of things for the rebuffed nay
almost ridiculed suitor to bob up sc
serenely. Perhaps her sarcasms had
not been appreciated. She would make
It certain that this young gentleman
should no longer be In doubt as to her
sentiments regarding soldiers who al-

lowed themselves to be kept safely In
camp, while their brothers men ol
sterner stuff were battling In blood tot
their country's glory.

"I am so glad that your poor wounded
neck does not keep you Indoors," waf
her sarcastic greeting. "Such a seriom
hirt was enough to keep any man oui
of battle."

McKennoy smiled grimly. "You arc
pleased to be facetious. Miss Fremont
Bnt It was not so easy as you imagined
to get to the front. We tried our best."

"Yes, you are right. It needed men.
Why. from the beginning even tbt
newspapers knew that if there was tc
be any fighting Teddy's Terrors would
be right in tbe thickest of it, and they
were. Col. Roosevelt is a man with a
will. Ah, if we poor women could vote,
how quickly we would make him Presi-
dent r

"Yes, so yon said last night," Inter-
rupted McKennoy, hoping to get bet
out of that strain.

"Ah, Jealous!" she cried, "jealous
Really, Mr. McKennoy, if yon are sc
Jealous of those who bave proven them-
selves men of sterner stuff than your-
self, you should at least have the tact
to conceal It."

"Women are always cruel," the lieu-teaan- t

remarked sadly.
"Cruel," she cried. Indignantly

staraightening up In her chair. "Cruel:
But I noticed that Company D was so
utterly lacking in cruelty, so fearful ol
hurting someone, of wounding the oor
Spauiards honor, that they were care-
ful not to leave their camp. Lieut. Mc-

Kennoy, I should think that you would
expire from shame. Twenty thousand
heroes bore tbe suffering of crowded
transports, and bearded the enemy in
bis lair. The gallant Rough Riders
charged blm tbe first day. Their broth-
ers, their fighting brothers, were not be-
hind. Their names are writ in blood on
the slopes of Caney and San Juan.
Nothing kept them from the front. For-
ward, ever forward, they went right up
to tbe cannon's mouth; 'guns to the
right of them, guns to the left of them;'
men dropping around them like bail-

or er bullets bullets, dropping
around them like hail, men falling as
er as grass before the scythe. Heroee
tbey were, etc."

McKennoy had always known thai
she was a beautiful girl, but as s!if
stood before him now with eyes flash-
ing, a burning red spot In each check
trembling In ber enthusiasm, she madt
such a glorious picture that he vowed a
mighty vow in his Inmost soul that she
should be his; and the Rough Riders,
and all other heroes, individually and
collectively, might rot In their graver
before tbey got her.

"In the drama of war, Miss Fremont,"
he said, "all the star parts are not cast
on tbe field of battle. Some of tbe sub-llme-

scenes are acted out In the quiet
camp, unheralded to the public, seen
only by the few. Those whose lot It is
to light, tt may be to rail to shetl fro:u
bullet wound or saber gash their life's
blood are fortunate Indeed. They mr. y

be brave men; they may be cravens whe
go forward only because they fear tbe
Jeers of their comrades; these are cow-
ards. Whatever their Impelling motive,
they are urged on by the knowledge
that an expectant nation at home will
reet with loud acclaim their sllghtes:

deed; their triumphal arches are sure to
be awaiting them. But we poor devils
ia camp, Miss Fremont who hears of
us, or cares to hear? And yet, believe
me, those few who know consider some
of us 'camp loungers' as deserving o"
praise as are any."

He bad spoken feelingly, and his Its
tener waa becsMulag impressed.

--I am sore I do not understand." was
' ' 'H she could say. ".

"How should yn You hav heard
aly on side. You knew Charlie Mal-

ay, the old dressmaker's onSy 8011

"Yes."
"Wei. he died not gloriously, at the

asnon's mouth, but shamefully, cow-

ardly, you would say. In a camp hos-

pital. His last words were I was with
blm "Oh, my poor mother! who will
mm for herr Bnt his waa a coward's
loath, so what does It matter? He only

had the fever. And Dr. 8tanley-y- ou

were berating him last night shame-ta- l

shirk,' I believe, was your rather
strong expression. Yet that boy, seeing

ill his chances of what the multitude,
she unthinking, consider the only ser-

vice deserving of plaudits and praise
--work on the field of battl slipping
sway from him one by one, cheerfully

sad patiently continued hla duties
among the sick around him. You no

loubt read of Dr. Bob Church's heroism

it Las Guaslmas. We got the news on

sight about supper time, and Stanley,
riving no sign of the bitter disappoint-

ment he was feeling because no such
:ucky chances were to be his, spent the
rest of the night in the hospital caring
for his charges, who were not suffering
rom battle wounds, but only prosaic

fever. There was no glory In H only
luty. And you do not call that noble?

"Ask some of those poor devils whose
Jves depended on his tenderness and
skill at Chickamauga, Miss Fremont,
and they will tell you stories of that
Foungster that should make you proud
to call him your friend."

"I had never thought of all that," she
said.

"There were a hundred chances of
lying In our camp," "he continued, as

in did not speak, "to one among those
heroes at Santiago. They could lie In

Ebelr trenches, secure from Spanish bul- -

lata, bnt how could we dodge the con-- j

taglon of typhoid, of malaria, of er of
mumps T" (Bh was a young thing.)
"Death was In the air we breathed, in
tbe water we drank. Far be It from me

i(o praise myself. Miss Fremont; but
when a fellow has tried his best, ana
lone his fnll duty, too. If I do say it. It
;omes hard on him to be abused and
ridiculed, especially." In a lower tone,
"by on from whom he had hoped such
llfferent things."

McKennoy had risen, and stood look-

ing around as if for his hat. He had
left It In the hall, as he well knew.

"Surely you are not going so early."
ibe said, in sudden anxiety, laying her
land on bis arm.

"Yes, I do not feel as If I could bear
iiore
"I did not mean to hurt you; I did not

nean to be cruel," said the girl.
"I suppose I will bave to get used to

hat sort of thing," he answered, mar- -

Trllke. "I should be thankful to be
lately out of that death's hole, where so
nany brave fellows ah, pardon me,
owards were left In their graves. My
louvenlr will soon be healed," and he
noved his neck stiffly, an expression of
tain flitting over his face.

"Oh, Mr. McKennoy Joseph forgive
ny cruelty."

"Yes, Miss Fremont, I do. It hurt,
rat you did not know. I forgive you
Sreely."

"Oh "
"I would say more, would say again

hat I love you, but you would consider
t no honor to be loved by a coward '

"Joseph my dearest hush. I never
laid that; I never meant It. You are
fhe most really brave, noble man" (In
ome way or other she was in his arms
this time) "Oh, be careful of your poor
seek."
"It hurt only when I turn It side.

not when I bend It si"r"7?- - a t i jnaeoh McKennoy
down, auu '
Ussed Hla Louise Fremont again by

wv ot mutton. an end of

nt. 1 ;;

A NEW FANEUIL HALU
. ... 11 aloaa

Cradle of Liberty
ta OrUnaa

. . 11 17.11 ia being re--

Boston s smeuu -
alongreconstructedbuilt. It is being

lines, ana tnethe
will boused as far as is possible The

walls will --ot be re though a

roof wiu d suppi
for It will be needed. The historical

landmark has been in
--,1 rrHA tinnr used vl tne AU- -

pine iiAirc. -

clent and Honorable Artillery Com

pany had sagged several mcnea
. 7. mi. The trussestorts 10 raiae 1 ww

that held the roof bad glren way wd
the additional braces supplied bad not

proved sufficient. Experts reported in

favor of tearing out tne uii.w.. . -- n,i annnlvlnz, . a new
tne louuusu - -

structure of steel and nreproof materi

al. The proposed alterations wiu .

. einnnnn end a better building

could have been put up for much less.

But It would not have Deen me
of libertv." and Bostonlans wanted the

old building preserved.
When the building wss torn u "

was seen that the foundation, formed
of rubble six feet thick, was not solid,
. 1. r.,t,i nn dock mud. The work
men bad to dig eleven feet lower before
finding solid ground, uoncreie iwuuu- -

.. i,iir nn this, and a dressing
UUUO "

top formed a solid baseof granite on ... a , . . ,Y. n
for the plates wnicn win suinwn "
columns, and thus take all strain off

the walls.
rtnii ia the cradle of liberty.

but the money with which it was built
was made in the slave traae. us r
rauruii).,n .- nronithv.. . .... Roston merchant.
owned a speedy ship which he named
The JoUy Bachelor, because 01 nis own
...ia nf nintrle blesseduess. This boat
made regular trips between Cuba, Bos
ton and Africa. In Cuba sue was ioau-s- d

with molasses, which was made Into
rum in New England. The rum was
traded for slaves in Africa, and In this
way Faneull became rich. Having no
children to whom he could leave his
rcoalth hp willed it to the city of Bos

ton to build Faneull HalL The Jolly
Bachelor was attacked Dy uiacas on
.v- .- arvinan mast finallv. and was sal
vaged by a man named BurchelL Tbe
settlement of the salvage question was
brought Into the Newport courts after
Faneull's death. New ion ueraiu.

Artful Maid.
Mistress (to nurse girl) I hear that

yon are seen quite often speaking to
the policemen in tbe park. I cannot
allow that.

Artful Maid I can't help It, ma'am.
All the policemen In the park admire
the baby so much they will stop tbe
perambulator to speak to him. They
all say that be Is tbe handsomest baby
that comes Into the park.

The maid was forgiven. London Tit-
bits.

Embalming.
Among the Egyptians embalming

ceased about 700 A. D.

Some doctors remind one of patience
sitting on a monument because of tbe
monuments sitting on their patients.

If you are pleased at finding faults,
you are displeased at finding perfec
tions.

Louisville.
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NOVELISTS

M laat Find the Effecte of heae Prag
Invaluable.

Of the two queerest drugs In the
world the one called "ezcal" Is the one

most to avoided. It Is South Amer-

ican product, and made by the tropical

Indians
A grain of It will you feel the

need of violent and once you

Kin thr la no stopping. You walk
UU you die. Moreover, you do not walk

but in little circle of
two or three yards' diameter.
tramp wildly and steadily seeing
nothing, and not suffering actual pain,
but with all your nerves on fire and
your brain spinning. You do not stop
walking tin you drop dead In your
tracks. The extreme vitality is kept up
till the last moment. Some of the In-

dians have way dosing their cap-

tives with this drug, sitting round the
victim while walks.

The other drug Is European prod-

uct called "rinard," and acts on
the brain- - A common result this
drug when taken In any quantity is to
cause desire In an educated
man, at any rate to do sums. It devel-
ops the arithmetical powers to won-

derful extent, thongh only for short
time. The Tlctim's chief desire is to
get of pencil and paper, and once
this is done he scribbles figures, some-
times making at adding
up, but never them right.

the figures become mere
and tbe usual result Is death or Insan-
ity. It Is well known to men sci-
ence, Is used in some kinds

by homeopath is ta.

The man changes counterfeit
bill returns good for efrllT'

i

S GREATLY ENHANCED by knowledge of the world's
best products, which contribute most effectually to per-
sonal comfort and health. Tbe contest of high quality

and efforts, which give universal satisfaction,
against the cheap and meretricious imitations will ever
continue, and the greatest protection against mercenary
dealers is in being well Informed. In the sphere
tbe well-know- n laxative Syrup Figs, manufac-
tured by the California Fig Syrup Co., is used by many who

enjoying good health and by many others who are seek-
ing health, and tbis is true to so great an extent that it is
often called the remedy the healthy. The excellence
Syrup of Figs is due not only ' to the originality and sim-
plicity of the combination, but the care and skill with
which It Is manufactured by scientific processes known only
to the California Fig Syrup Co. Therefore wish to impress on all the importance of accepting the true andoriginal remedy only. When buying note the full name-Califo- rnia

Fig Syrup Co. printed on the front every
package, as there are many imitations sold under similarnames and the Imitations are reaHy Injurious to tbe sys-
tem. The true and oiiginal remedy. Syrup of Figs, is manu-
factured by the California Fig Syrup Co. only, and you
see the name of any other Fig Syrup Co. printed on any pack-age you may know that It is fictitious company and hasno real existence, and that the dealer who offers It to you isseeking by cunning and misrepresentation to take advantage
of you in order to make larger profit.

Tbe better class of druggists are men high Integrityattending strictly to business day and night and willing togreat sacrifices. If necessary, to supply their custom-ers with the best of everything In their line, knowing theImportance to health of doing so. and valuing the patronace
their fripuds and patrons and desiring their confidenceDruggists of that class, do not try to sell something elswhen you ask for Syrup of Figs. They give you the genuina.remedy manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co onlV

When desiring physicians' prescriptions filled, or pure'draaa
and chemicals, proprietary medicines and fine toilet article,you may them; but as In other callings some blacksheep may be so among druggists there are some whwill try to Impose upon and deceive their customers wh.can. and In order that aU who are well Informed ma.know them and avoid them we are publishing the facta.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
Ky. San Francisco, CaL New '

" I "MIW 1 t X ' d

No argument convince the experienced,

honest grocer that other will give his customers

general satisfaction as Ivory Soap.

Ivory Soap to new kinds, unknown quality.

Ivory Soap will because the people want the

other soaps may look but his customers want

the real thing may buy a new once to it,

but come again again Soap, and

insist on having it.
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Fiddling on one string is funn atlong as it lasts, but it don't last long.

iSOIH
.have been oslng CA SC A H ET for

Insomnia, with which I bave been aOilcied lor
over twenty years, and I can say tout Cuscircu
bave given me more re lief than any other rente,
dy I bave ever tried. I shall certainly recom-
mend them to my friends as being all they n
represented." Taos. Gillakd. tigin, m.

CANDY

MOtSTtMO

Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good. Do
Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe, luc. ttc. a

... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
nuilEBj asi7 Cnssuf, Chins. Iwlml, b. rati.' m

HH Til BAR Bold and punranteed by al) drur--' alsts 10 dm: Tobacco IlabiL

DEALERS
should carry a cumpletc

line of
Haw BallSpalding's Foot Ball
Coif

Trade Mark Tennis
Cricket
('roqset

Athletic Athletics
Hosing

I'slferaKSupplies Sweaters

Always a demand for them.
Write for our catalogue.

A. C. 8PALDINQ A. BROS..
Mew Terk. Denver. t'alea

HEAL THYSELF

or Know Thyself Manual.
A pamphlet by a Humanitarian and eml

Dent medical author.
Tbis is a unique Vade Hecum of Medical Srtencs

for MKN ONLY, whether married, unmarried.
about to marry; youm;. middle aK'd .rold. Price
So cents by mall, sealed ; sent f ree for Oj daro. A-
ddress Tbe Peattody Medical Institute. Nu.4 Rulfli--

St., Boston. Mass. Chief Consulting rh.olilu,
Ekduate of Harvard Medical C'dletre, clata 11

5th Mass. It:. Vol-.- the ml eml--

rSVrT?1."!" ALWAYS ITRES
H'brre Oihfn Fall. Consultatttmlnpcraonorb
letter, from to 6. SuiHlav lu u 1.

Tbe fame the Peaboriy Medical ha it
taiued has rnihwtert It to a tet which only a

Institution couM undrnrn. Btin Journal
The Featoly Mtnllcal Institute hu nianjiuilt

Ion. but no euuala. Buetou HeraJU.

8000 BICYCLES
f mat II l. 'C bat

aruarftnw!, 99-7- to
IK. Shopworn tav

oad haa wbeali, rex' as new. 3 to $10.
CrvMt telrj fttvtat

Ibtf U a Bra a aa afavewas

CARMaBICrClt
. l--i I. FREE USIWSUHMMa SMHaMtirMtlS.a. Meata Cycle Ceanpaay, t bica HI.

FOR FIFTY YEARS!

I MRS. WINSLOWS
S O OTH I N G SYRUP

. nsa been nsed bv millions of motheTs for

. their children while Ceetblns; for over Fifty
Years. It soothes the child, softens the

' sums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
Is tbe best remedy for dlarrbiea.

v Twantv.fiva Cents a Bottle.
'rVVVVvVvVvVVVvVrrW

We don't admire a

Chinaman's Writing.
He doesn't use Carter's Ink. But

then Carter's Ink is made to use with

a pen, not a stick.
Funny booklet How to Make Ink Pictures " free.

CARTER'S INK CO., Boston, AUsf.

THE CINDERELLA BICYCLE
The MOST BEALTIFKl

Ladies' Cvcle made
Fine material, fine
workmanship, easv
to mount, easv to
ride. None better.
Price very low. Ajetts

... i .Jvat I '. rn L

Chaialcss Cycle Mfg. Co., Sole Manufacturer,
S Pressed Strset. ROCHESTER. N. .

R lEUIIATISMSSSH
Ai.axiiaaa Bangpr Co. , 34 Ursea wick 8t. . . .

rrVPIOIlPI JOHN W.MOBnii
Waahlncion, .

Biviewiiifu wal, at aKAJUtalJinsa tiaiiiW"j

AGENTS General, local, traveling for Rheado--

aia, "a delicious dessert;" a genuine luxury
lor eight persons for ten cents; dellcs e,

digestive; every housekeeper no
sees it buys it; agent coining money. Sample
and terms free. Address W.E. Held, Msnufac-ture-

Washlactea, D. C

AGENTS too cards, aluminum SDrtnr case, name
engraved; no perforation on cards; W oents.

MARTIN, 22 Ann St.. New York City, N. V.

VI ANTED Case of bad healtb that S-- 'J

' will not bsnent. Send Sets, to Ripans Chemical
Co New York, for 10 samples and luuo testimonials

I0ICI BELIEF FEMALE PILLS tEn.,&d.r'
9u uk. KCAO, toil South street. "'"

I45

DRODCV' DISCOVERT; rZZf 0 I eatskralial aad cowsgye. mi Iauawuu4 IO ' ut"res). Dr. B. K, nam's SOBS. Box D. AUaala.
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